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HERE AND THERE
In a ten day period of March, we
had
students
from
four
different
colleges--Nichigan State, Wayne State,
Calvin College, and Lourdes College in
Sylvania--doing research in our Archives!
Two of them worked two days each.
These students were very complimentary
of our archives. We are confident that
our specialized library will be used more
and more, as time goes on.
We were pleased on April 10 to
receive a book gift of Prof. Edward
Jervey of Radford University, Prison Life
Among the Rebels: Recollections of a Union
Chaplain.
The chaplain was Henry S.
White from Rhode Island, who after the
Civil War had an eminent career in our
conference.
Dr. Jervey expressed his
thanks to your archivist for help we had
given in tracing White's career.
In September we received the 1989
West Michigan Gonference Minutes- and
were delighted to find pictures of each
minister and wife or widow in the Memoirs; photos of the pastors were also
included on the same page as their pastoral records. When will the Detroit Conference catch up and do likewise?
We have been pleased to learn that
Rev. Devin Chisholm, who has served the
Standish and Saganing Churches for 7
years, takes a keen interest in his Indian
church. Recently he sent 20 pages typescript of helpful material on the Arenac
County Indians. We note that the Oscoda
Indian Church has been fortunate in
recent years to have white pastors who
took a keen interest in them.
In one
twenty-year period our Conference lost
three Indian churches because they did
not have this kind of pastoral interest
and help.
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ANNUAL ~EETING
J U N E 5!
You are invited to attend and enjoy
the Annual meeting of the Commission on
Archives & History, and of The Friends of
the Archives.
We meet in Stephenson
Lounge of North Hall at Adrian College, on
Tuesday, June 5, just prior to the Annual
Conference.
We have a varied program with
special features. Dorothy Reuter, author
of our forthcoming "History of the Methodist Mission to the Indians of Michigan,"
will present interesting data from her
research.
Rev. Kristen Leslie, Chaplain of
Adrian College, will be present in her
mountain costume to play on the hammered
dulcimer. Archivist Ronald Brunger will
inform you about the varied preachers
who have held the Conference Cane.
Dr. Donald Strobe, who is retiring
from the pulpit of First Church, Ann
Arbor, will talk about the theme of a book
he has recently published.
Dr. Dick
Cheatham will lead us in devotions. Don't
miss these opportunities.
Come early at 9:30 a.m. for coffee
and fellowship. The schedule is:
10.:00 Devotions lecL by _Dr
Richard
Cheatham
10:20 Report of the Archivist
10:45 Stories of our Mission to the Indians in Michigan by Dorothy Reuter
Noon Lunch
1:15 Opening Hymn
1:20 Paper: "The Holders of the Conference Cane" by Rev. Ronald Brunger
2:20 The Friends of the Archives report
by Frank Crisman
2:30 Coffee Break
2:45 Presentation & Concert on the Hammered Dulcimer by Rev. Kristen
Leslie, Adrian College Chaplain
3:10 Business Session with Announcements, & Your Ideas for Us
3:30 "The United Methodist Church--The
Accidental Church" by Dr. Donald B.
Strobe
4:30 Adjournment

GOING TO ANNUAL CONFERENCE IN 1 8 3 7
Note: Several years ago The Friends of the Archives purchased
us microfilms of 20 years of the Western Christian Advocate, 18341853. This was published in Cincinnati and we suspected that it
should have items and news articles which would increase our
knowledge of Michigan Methodism.
This past year we have
managed to do some exploring of the microfilms. Rev. John Park,
of Commerce, came down to Adrian one day in February and we
each explored; between us we covered nearly a year of the
Western Advocate.
Sure enough, we foun d fairly frequent
references to Michigan, and picked up interesting material.

In 1837 the Michigan Annual Conference was going to meet in Michigan for the first
time. Methodist preachers in Michigan had formerly belonged to the Ohio Conference, and
in 1836 the Michigan Conference had been organized at Mansfield, Ohio, September 7-15.
The Confernce was scheduled to meet in Detroit on September 6, 1837. The Michigan
Conference in its first quadrennium was not really a Michigan Conference. It comprised
two districts in southeastern Michigan--Detroit and Ann Arbor--and four districts across
northern Ohio--Maumee District, Tiffin District, Norwalk District, and Wooster District.
Probably few of the Ohio preachers had ever been in Michigan.
In the early years Ohio was nearly cut off from Michigan by the Black Swamp, which
covered the flatlands ·of northwestern Ohio in its wilderness state. The Black Swamp was
difficult to cross at best, sometimes it was dangerous. Much of the year it was torturous
because of the swarms of mosquitoes, flies, hornets, and bees encountered. Furthermore,
Michigan had a reputation with Ohio people as being a very cold place. William Herr, the
Presiding Elder of the Detroit District decided that he could make helpful suggestions to
the Ohio preachers for planning their trips to Detroit. He wrote a letter for the Western
Christian Advocate which was published on August 18, 1837, as follows.
"TO THE MEMBERS OF THE MICHIGAN CONFERENCE.
DEAR BRETHREN:- -Permit me to offer for your consideration a few suggestions
relative to the mode of conveyance to the approaching session of conference, in the
city of Detroit. Formerly the members generally went by private conveyance; but
it has been suggested to my mind, that such is the relative position of Detroit and
such the public facilities for traveling, that the latter is more preferable.
By
reference to the geography of our conference, it will be seen that Detroit can be
reached by stage and steamboat more readily and pleasantly than in any other way.
The brethren in the Ohio part of the Conference, by several writing together,
can charter a coach, and either go to Perrysburg, Sandusky City, Huron, or
Cleveland, where a steamboat passage can be obtained almost any hour to Detroit.
By adopting this plan, many will consume less time in going to and returning from
conference; beside on the whole there we be less expense; and last though not least,
and avoidance of no enviable passage across the Black Swamp lying between Lower
Sandusky and Perrysburg.
The brethren in Michigan will no doubt generally go to conference by stage
and other conveyances. It will be perfectly convenient for them to leave their
horses either on their circuits or elsewhere; for such in the constant communication
between Detroit and almost every part of the interior that a passage to the city can
be obtained without the least difficulty. Thus, when at conference, being freed from
all care, we can give our whole time to its business, pass through it with more
dispatch, and by the blessing of Providence, return the sooner to our respective
fields of labor.
I am aware that all cannot pursue the above plan; but it is submitted with all
due deference. My brethren know me too well to suppose that I would dictate, and
I need not assure them that my only object in making these suggestions is their

individual benefit. Brother Thomson (the Detroit minister) I presume, will g ive all
the necessary information of the places where the brethren should call when they
arrive at Detroit, in order to learn their respective boarding houses during the
session of the conference. But should this be unattended to, please, on your arrival
call at the store of Chapin & Owen, or Baldwin & Silsby, Jefferson Avenue; or at the
residence of brother Thomson, Lafayette- street, between Shelby and Wayne- streets.
Yours, &c.,
WM. HERR.
Northville, Mich. Aug_. 2, 1837."
A short time before William Herr's action, an Ohio preacher, William Runnells, had had
an idea of his own. Runnels had been to Michigan, he served on the Detroit Circuit in the
year 1827- 28. He felt that travel to Michigan by steamboat was the best way to go. He
was involved in planning special meeting in two places on the first weekend in September,
Saturday the 2nd and Sunday the 3rd. He would offer to take care of the horses of some
Ohio preachers, in return they could be present and help augment the speakers and the
interest of these meetings. So he placed a notice in the Western Christian Advocate for
August 4.
"NOTICE.
To the preachers of the Michigan Conference who intend to take boats at
Cleveland or Ohio City for Detroit. Meetings are appointed at Brooklyn and Ohio
City, for the 2d and 3d of September; And arrangements are made to pasture the
horses of those who desire it, till their return from conference. Such brethren are
respectfully invited to spend the Sabbath with us. Those who do, will please call
at the turnpike gate, in Brooklyn, or on Samuel Tyler, Ohio City.
WM. RUNNELS.
Aug.4, 1837."
News Items from The M1ch1gan Chr1stiaii Advocate of July 14, 1900
Camp- Meeting Calendar
Bay View Camp Meeting--July 11- 17
Bay View Assembly--July 18-Aug. 15
Orion Camp-meeting--July 13- 22
Simpson Park Camp-meeting- -July 26-Aug. 5
(Near Romeo)
Epworth League Assembly--Ludington, July 24- Aug. 12
Long Lake Camp-meeting--July 27-Aug. 6
Orion Assembly--July 28-Aug. 19
Eaton Rapids Camp-meeting- -Aug. 2- 12
Crystal Springs Camp-meeting--August 3-12
Riverside Park Camp-meeting--Reed City, Aug. 9-19

Note: Soon after I became conference archivist, somebody wrote
me asking if I knew that Lake Orion once had a Methodist
Chautauqua program like our big and famous one at Bay View.
I had to write that I had never heard of this and could not
supply any details on Lake Orion. We do not have a consecutive
file of the Michigan Christian Advocate before 1932; this is our
tragic fact. Many aspects of our history have been lost to sight.
One day we came across this issue and copied these materials.
It comes to us now that we have a partial answer to that
inquirer. Yes, there was a Methodist Chautauqua Program going
at Lake Orion by the year 1900, held that year from July 28 to
August 19. Th e electric train, or interurban, had recently been
built from Detroit past Orion to Oxford; it could whisk visitors
out from the city to this vacation spot very quickly. In 1900
Michigan Methodists had a number of well established campmeetings, and three assemblies with chautauqua programs at Bay
View, Ludington, and Lake Orion.

MCA, July 14, 1900
"Lake Orion Outlook"
"The detailed Lake Orion program appears in substantial and attractive form, and
a glance through its pages gives one a fine impression of the talent which has been
secured. With the new electric service in full operation between Detroit and Oxford, and
most liberal concessions from the railroads in the way of single fare round trips for the
periods of ten days each, July 11- 20 and July 27- August 5, there is every prospect of
marked gain in attendance over previous seasons. The three assembly hotels are under
most satisfactory management, with a rate offered as low as $4 per week in hotel No. 3,
for room and board with two in a room, and excellent service for this, as well as more
advanced prices.
"New cottages are rapidly being built, and nicely furnished rooms in several cottages
and also at Orion village will accommodate some. Pleasant tenting ground is available free
for those who bring tents, and a line of tents of various sizes can be rented. Every
effort is being made to keep expenses of those attending at a minimum, and comparison
can safely be made with any similar meeting place... Season tickets are good for camp
meeting as well as assembly ••• Excepting along the two Sam Jones days, the season ticket
covers a total of thirty-four lectures, twelve entertainments and concerts, the latter
employing thirty-three musicians, also ten eminent preachers.
"Prof. Newell for ten days with the Bible and Rev. H.B. Gibbud's training talks on
Christian work, July 13-22, arouse keen expectations as a new feature of camp meeting
work in this state. The immediate practical effort at soul winning is put forth not only
each afternoon and evening of the camp meeting, but in four open air meetings in Orion,
Oxford, Rochester, and Pontiac, the evening of July 14, 16, 18, and 20. Let all Christians
pray for these services and co-operate as opportunity offers. Pastors and young people's
societies are enlisted, and Mr. Gibbud will direct the forces. The assembly attractions will
receive notice nearer the date."
THOUGHTS HERE AND THERE
For some of us an old song, "Brighten the Corner Where You Are," is a favorite.
This song was popular in Sunday Schools and youth assemblies in the early years of this
century. It expresses a practical religious and life philosophy. Did you know this song
was introduced in our Lambertville Church by Ina Duly Ogden, who wrote other hymns of
some renown?
One pair of father-and-son ministers in the Detroit Conference, Lloyd and Kenneth
Christler, have perhaps set a record. They have pushed and promoted each the building
of a new church (in Saline and Roscommon) which have been completed in the same year,
1990. Has any other family pair of ministers ever done this in our conference?
One hundred years ago in 1890, the two largest churches in the Detroit Conference
were Detroit Simpson with 840 members, and Central with 832. The next largest churches
were Adrian 687, Flint Court Street 685, Ann Arbor 565, Ypsilanti 550, Pontiac 460, Saginaw
Jefferson Street 457, Calumet 402, Bay City Madison Avenue 434, Ishpeming 366, Milford 355,
Detroit Tabernacle 357, and Detroit Palmer Memorial 356.
The largest Sunday Schools in 1890 in our conference were Detroit Simpson with 1404
enrolled, Bay City Madison Avenue 720, Calumet 684, Detroit Central 678, Saginaw Jefferson
Street 672, Adrian 655, Flint Court Street 550, Detroit Haven 546, Port Huron 430, and
Alpena 375.
Bishop Francis Asbury knew about Michigan Territory and appointed the first M.E.
circuit riders to serve the Detroit Circuit in southeastern Michigan and southwestern
Ontario, but Bishop Asbury never set foot in Michigan. Bishop Robert Roberts was the
first bishop to come to Michigan and preside over the first annual conference here, in
Detroit, in 1837. A man of the frontier, he lived in southeastern Indiana.

THE A.J.'IIA.ZING CAREER
BENJA.J.'IIIN F. COCKER IN J.'IIICHIGA.N

Editor's Note: In the March Messenger we learned of a remarkable Methodis t
family in Yorkshire with five sons. One son stayed in England, the other four
wandered far. The four went to Australia where one stayed. Another ~settled
in Samoa, and another was in Mexico when last heard of. Benjamin, failing to
find his fortune in Australia, heard again the call of his youth to the
ministry, and in the Providence of God came to Michig·an where he had a
remarkably successful career in the Detroit Conference. In 1869 instead of
going to Central Church, Detroit, he was challenged by the unanimous call of
the regents of the University of Michigan to become the professor of
philosophy. He became a most popular professor, and continued to have a
remarkable ministry.
When the announcement was made that Dr. Benjamin F. Cocker was to be the new
professor of philosophy, many of the students were displeased. They assumed that this
preacher would be inept and incompetent, and not as scholarly as he should be. Benjamin
quickly confounded his critics. In 1870 the student paper, The Chronicle Feported,
When Dr. Cocker was called to that position, many knowing that he was wholly
without experience in teaching college classes, cast about for some favourable point
of attack ••. yet when the result of his first labour leaves no ground for dissatisfaction, it may be safely inferred that he is rightly placed. The unanimous testimony
of the class in philosophy is, that the instruction given by the professor during the
first semester has been eminently satisfactory and deserving of commendation. 1
Soon after Cocker started in the University, he had a book published, Christianity
and Greek Philosophy. Our author informs us that it was "a study of the relation between
spontaneous and reflective thought in Greece and the positive teaching of Christ and the
apostles, and it ran to five editions." In March he officiated at the marriage of his son
William, now principal of Adrian High School. As a professor he enjoyed a summer vacation
of four months. Generous friends paid for his first return visit to England. He was nine
years too late to see his parents, but he visited his brother Joseph who lived in the home
area. Joseph had a responsible position in the bank at Dewsbury and had six children.
How Benjamin must have enjoyed this opportunity to renew his roots, to review the old
familiar scenes and become acquainted with this brother's growing family. He was to be
able to return to the ancestral home again in 187 4 and 1880.
In 1872 Benjamin published a further book, Lectures on the Truth of the Christian
Religion. In 1874 he received his second doctorate, an L.L.D. from Victoria College in
Ontario. In January 1875 one of his sermons, "Excellency of the Knowledge of Christ," was
published in The Pulpit Monthly.
"Still a rational evangelical, he urged his student
hearers to throw overboard all trust in sacramental efficacy, godly ancestry, religious
orthodoxy or external morality and rather to trust simply in Christ." In 1875 he published
his second major work, The Theistic Conception of the World. That year he was invited
to be one of the University Preachers for 1875-76 at Cornell University. Unfortunately
he felt the need to decline because of poor health.
Cocker was continuing to serve the Conference.
He was one of the conference
visitors to Albion College, a task that must have been interesting and congenial to him.
He was on a special committee to advise on the America n and Foreign Christian Union, a
body fiercely opposed to Roman Catholicism.
In 1873-74 he chaired the conference
committee on the Sanctity of the Sabbath. Throughout the decade there were notices of
sermons and lectures by Dr. Cocker in the news of the Methodist Church. He seems
always to have been a welcome figure.
In the Ann Arbor Methodist Church, where Dr. Cocker had served as an inspiring
pastor, he was now teaching the student class in Sunday School. He was popular as a
teache r in the Church as well as the University. The students thronge d in. He was a
teacher who somehow gained the confidence, affection, and admiration of h is stude n t s.

Dr. B.F. Cocker
He impressed the students with the sincerity of his interest and friendship. After
Cocker's death in the spring of 1883, a student group was organized in his memory, called
the Cocker League. University faculty sponsored and organized it; it was open to high
school as well as university students.
Church members gave financial support.
Its
programs were popular and well- attended. A church historian wrote, "One of the most
popular was an old-time school, which caused so much fun that people had to be turned
away from the doors because of lack of room." But within three years the name "Cocker
League" no longer seemed meaningful. The majority of the students had no known this
2
wonderful professor. In 1886 a new start was made under the name of "Wesleyan Guild. "
In a sense it can be argued that Benjamin F. Cocker was the father of Methodist campus
ministry.
Dr. Cocker's appearance in the mid 1870's was described in these words.
"In
appearance Dr. Cocker is intellectual and venerable. He is at once unpretending and
striking, nearly six feet high, rather slender, with a strongly marked face, a large, kindly,
penetrating dark eye, the whole countenance indicating an admiring blending of strength
3
and benevolence."
He was battling ill-health. His lungs were weak; he was troubled by
asthma, and he continually over worked. His abundant hair, once dark, was becoming
white.
Benjamin and Mary Cocker knew much sorrow in their lives.
Of their seven
children, four died early. The last of these, a promising lad of 19, Boswell Dean, died in
December 1870. Only two sons were left to them. Mary Cocker passed away in 1885, two
years after Benjamin. William, the oldest son, was a very prominent citizen of Adrian. He
was President of the Commercial Savings Bank there after 1888, a regent of the University
from 1890, chairman of the Republican State Convention in 1895, an office- holder in varied
organizations, and author of three books--one on punctuation, and two on government.
He died in 1901 when only 55. The younger son, Henry Reed, in childhood like other
Cockers dreamed of becoming a rich businessman and like others did not attain this. He
worked in Michigan, Ohio, Minnesota, and Montana, and finally settled back in Michigan.
Aged 77, he passed away in 1927.

<t'

Dr. Cocker continued at full speed ahead through the 1870's. In 1877 he published
a Handbook of Philosophy, with a subtitle, "Notes of Lectures Delivered at Michigan
University, during 1876-77."
In 1878 Elijah Pilcher, the presiding elder who had
befriended Cocker in 1857, published his history, Protestantism in Michigan. In writing
of Cocker, Pilcher described his writings as "a noble and enduring monument to his name."
Pilcher rejoiced that his indomitable will had triumphed disease. Pilcher knew Cocker
personally, and understood the price he paid. In Representative Men of Michigan Men
published that year, Cocker's work was praised. His books had all been warmly received
by literary journals in this country and in Europe; his style was one of rare beauty.
In 1880 Benjamin's health was good enough that he made his third trip to England
with his wife Mary, his son Willie, his wife Bell, and their little boy Benny. Surely this
was a great experience for the family. However, in England Benjamin learned the sad news
of his brother Joshua's death in the Tonga Islands. Writing later to David, his brothe r
in Australia, he enunciated his faith that they would see each other again. "At any rate
I am sure of one thing. I shall meet you in heaven•.. Understand ... my dear brother we
are bound to meet in the New Jerusalem."
In 1881 our professor published a pamphlet on " Some of the Characteristics of
Modern Scepticism." He was working on a further work, Evidences of Chri stianity in 1882,
when he finally over-taxed his strength. He fell prey to bronchitis and pneumonia, a
filling up and collapse of the lungs. He fought bravely. By mid-March he was able t o get
up and he hoped to be outdoors in another month. But on April 7 he had a severe
relapse and he died peacefully on Sunday evening, April 8, 1883, at the age of 61.

"

- 7 Dr. B.F. Cocker
The University Senate convened on the 9th and entered an eloquent tribute in its
minutes. It resolved to attend the funeral as a body and that all regular exercises in the
university would be suspended that day. An "In Memoriam" was published by George
Duffield, a Presbyterian divine and hymnologist who had authored the hymn, "Stand Up,
Stand Up for Jesus." The tribute to Benjamin was in a different classical style, familiar
in that day.
0 man beloved, well did I know thy worth;
In thee were knowledge, understanding, light,
A spirit excellent and love of right
Too rarely found among the sons of earth •••
Yes, wisdom from the Holy God was thine .••
The higher, purer air is thine indeed,
Gone with the angels to the land divine.
Wednesday, April 11 was a cold an raw day, but this did not stop the crowd who
loved and admired Dr. Cocker. Early in the afternoon the procession wound its way from
his house on West Huron to the Methodist Episcopal Church. "There James B. Angell, the
President of the University, paid his tribute: Benjamin was more to the university than
a mere professor. He was a great vital force in its moral life." A hymn was read, "My
Shepherd's Mighty Aid," which he had quoted during his illness. Then the Rev. H.B. Pope~
the pastor, related how Benjamin had described his sick- room as "the house of God and
the very gate of heaven" and how in their last talk he contrasted his comforts with the
last days of Christ on earth and wondered why God was so good to him.
He related too how in speaking of the mercies of God, he referred to a faded shawl
which he wore about his shoulders; as a memento--a sort of life-long witness of
God's providential care.
It was one he made with his own hands, when an
apprentice in the woolen mill in England, and which he took with him to Australia.
It had accompanied him in all his sea voyages, when pursued by cannibals he
retained it, when shipwrecked he had wrapped himself in it, and when his child died
on the way from Chicago to Adrian, it was folded about the corpse. "And now," said
4
he, "it is my request that it be wrapped around me when I am buried. "
His request was "sacredly observed."
And now the procession moved from the
church to Forest Hill Cemetery where his son Boswell was buried.
"A great army of
5
students, by who he was beloved, marched in the procession to the cemetery.
There
were 1,200 to 1,500 people at the graveside!
As the news of the death of Benjamin F. Cocker spread around the world, there were
more obituaries and tributes published. One writer emphasized his popularity with the
university students. "He was 'the beloved Doctor' and in the University he was esteemed
and loved more perhaps than any other man in Michigan. Every year the history of the
literary graduating class is written up, a vote is taken for the favorite professor, and we
believe that for a long time no year has passes without a large majority being for the
Doctor."
He was lauded for his overcoming spirit as he ba ttled sickness. "He has often been
helped by a friend to church on Sabbath morning, a fter spending the night on a bed of
pain, and has then preached most effectively to an admiring multitude. We have known
him to be attacked with an ague chill while in the middle of his discourse, and by the
indulgence of his hearers for a few minutes, to sit down in a chair and finish his sermon.
In fact the greater part of his work was performed under the pressure of physical
suffering."
Cocker was praised for his writings which marked him as "a man of scholarly
attainments; wide and familiar acquaintance with scientific research; large mental vigor, a nd
a polish and refinement on a par with the highest culture of this age." His preaching Dr.

Dr. B. F. Cocker
likewise was praised. It was not sensational; but it was clear and "peculiarly instructive."
His sermons were prepared with great care, logical, but never "dry, tedious, or
uninteresting." His kind and sympathetic nature glowed in his preaching and touched the
hearts of his hearers.
An alumnus of the class of 1884 wrote a striking description of Dr. Benjamin F.
Cocker's work at the University, which was published in the 1907 Michigan Alumnus.
He was one of the striking figures and strong personalities of the Campus of the
last generation... The impression conveyed by his voice, face and manner was that
of a man who felt himself to be in the presence of mystery vast and meaningful.
In the apprehension of this his soul quivered and throbbed. In the expression of
it his voice took timbre that served well its purpose. Into room 21 his classes used
to come noisily and carelessly.. Often they left as the devout leave a sanctuary.
Men have not forgotten their surprise in finding that they had tiptoed their way
out of a class room.
His supreme purpose never seemed to lie in the line of discovered and collating
facts. His passion was to apply to life facts of value and ideas of worth. He
touched human life with a reverent hand. Everything was subordinate to it. He
deepened the sense of it in his pupils. They wondered sometimes what kind of
psychology he was teaching, or of philosophy, or of ethics. It seemed to them very
like religion. And it was.
When B.F. Cocker learned of his unanimous election to the chair of philosophy in the
university, he had vowed in ecstacy: "By the grace of God I will teach philosophy in that
institution as it has never been taught." Clearly he achieved his vow. He had a great
ministry in the university.
His biographer concludes his chapter on Dr. Cocker's life with these words.
"I still read the Victorian eulogies with caution. But the contemporary evidence of the
students and the unanimous tributes to his character are too strong to be dismissed. I
think again therefo':rve of the minister's prayer at his baptism, 'God bless him and make him
a pr,e acher.' From the beginning he was called to be a minister not a merchant. In his
early days, unconsCiously no doubt, he was like Jonah fleeing from the presence of the
Lord or like Saul of Tarsus kicking against the pricks. In God's strange providence he
learned his vocation through his failures and sufferings."

This article is drawn from The Cocker Connection, pp. 71-81, and published
with the permission of the Reverend Dr. Mark Dalby, a rector in Manchester,
England, and author of this fascinating book.
1.Mark Dalby, The Cocker Connection, pp. 71-72
2.Joy A. Large, "The University of Michigan: Birthplace of Methodist Campus
Ministry," in The History of the Wesley Foundation at the University of Michigan,
Fay Kincaid, editor, p .3
3.Mark Dalby, op.cit., p. 76
4.Mark Dalby, op.cit., p. 76
5.Joy A. Large, ibid.

